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WanaNgo Golf
Club
314 Chestnut
Street
R e n o, PA
T h u r s day,
June 23, 2016

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
SlyerFox Computer Den
Matt Russo

1087 Innis Street
Oil City, PA 16301
Phone: 814-670-0758
Email: mattrusso@07@gmail.com
Published: Computer Service

Albert “Chip” Abramovic

Venango County Commissioners
1174 Elk Street
Franklin, PA 16323
Phone: 814-432-9502
Email: aambramovic@gmail.com
Published: Elected Officials

SlyerFox Computer Den is a computer and electronic
repair store. We offer a wide range of computer
services. WE ARE NOT YOUR AVERAGE
COMPUTER STORE!

Albert “Chip” Abramovic is a commissioner
representing Venango County

It’s not too late to register your team for the Annual Chamber
Golf Outing! Call the Chamber at 814-676-8521 or email Dottie
at dtawney@venangochamber.org. Sponsorship opportunities
are still available!

On the cover:
2015 VACC Golf Outing Mixed 1st Place Team: L-R;
Carol Williams, Doug Williams, Bonnie Smeal, Bruce Smeal
2015 VACC Golf Outing Ladies 1st Place Team: L-R;
Diana Mohnkern, Julie Lander, Denise Boughner, Barb Plummer
2015 VACC Golf Outing Men’s 1st Place Team: L-R;
Adam Gilmore, Scott Moon, J.T. Cowell, Mason Williams

@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce

venangochamber

VenangoChamber
Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Group
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Restoring Hope With Stroke Prevention Tips From HealthSouth Erie
May is National Stroke Awareness Month and HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Erie joins other HealthSouth inpatient rehabilitation hospitals across the country to promote awareness and educate the public on
stroke prevention and the difference rehabilitation can make in a patient’s recovery after stroke.
Stroke is the leading cause of serious, long-term disability and the fourth-leading cause of death in the
United States. HealthSouth Erie is working to change those statistics by providing a few tips to help reduce
your risk of stroke including:
- Eat healthy to maintain a healthy weight
- Exercise regularly with doctor’s approval
- Keep diabetes blood sugar levels in check
- Limit alcohol consumption
- Maintain a healthy blood pressure
- Stop smoking
- Treat high cholesterol
HealthSouth Erie has taken the steps to ensure a higher quality of care for stroke patients in the Erie community by achieving certification for Disease-Specific Care in stroke rehabilitation. The Joint Commission’s Gold
Seal of Approval™ was awarded to the hospital for its compliance with the organization’s national standards
for healthcare quality and safety for stroke rehabilitation. The team at HealthSouth Erie is trained to provide
rehabilitative care with nearly 60 percent of the nursing staff certified as rehabilitation nurses and many
therapists certified in specific diseases/conditions to better serve patients.
For more information on stroke rehabilitation or prevention, visit www.healthsoutherie.com or call HealthSouth Erie at 814 878-1200. Additional resources and information are offered online by the Centers for Disease Control, American Stroke Association and National Stroke Association.
About HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Erie
HealthSouth Erie is a 108-bed inpatient rehabilitation hospital that offers comprehensive inpatient rehabilitation services. Serving patients throughout northwest Pennsylvania, west New York and northeast Ohio, the
hospital is located at 143 East Second Street and on the web at www.healthsoutherie.com.
About HealthSouth
HealthSouth is one of the nation’s largest providers of post-acute healthcare services, offering both facilitybased and home-based post-acute services in 34 states and Puerto Rico through its network of inpatient rehabilitation hospitals, home health agencies, and hospice agencies.

The 2016 Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew hosted by our young professional group FLEX is coming together! The event is on Friday, July 22, with
biking activities all day and a brewfest from 5 - 8 p.m. in the Cornplanter
Square building. Stay up-to-date with the event at www.OHFBikenBrew.org
or www.facebook.com/OilHeritageBikenBrew.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Franklin Public Library’s Summer Short
Story Contest
Attention local teen writers and artists! You are invited to
write or draw a science fiction or fantasy story for the
Franklin Public Library’s Teen Summer Short Story & Art
Contest. Whether it’s a romp to the past, dealing with firebreathing lizards, or to a far away galaxy, let your imagination
set a course with Sci-fi and Fantasy!
They have three groups for entries: ages 11 – 13; ages 14 – 16;
and ages 17 – 19. Stories must be no more than 4 pages, and art
work must be printer page size (8 1/2″ x 11″). The deadline
for submission is Saturday, June 11, 2016. Winners will be
announced during the Comic Con on July 16th — details on
Comic Con will be available soon.
Entrants must include name, phone number, address, school,
and grade from the 2015-2016 school year with their submission. You can submit your story or art by dropping it off at the
library during normal business hours, or by email at franklinstorycontest@gmail.com. Remember, the deadline is Saturday,
June 11, 2016.
The contest is co-sponsored by Seneca Printing, Victorian City
Art & Frame, and Neverending Stories. If you have any questions, please call Miss Kathleen at the library (814-4325062), email franklinstorycontest@gmail.com or call Neverending Stories at (814) 516-5075.

Drake Well to Host Wildcatter Day at Pithole
On Saturday, June 4, Drake Well Museum and
the Friends of Drake Well, Inc. will host
Wildcatter Day at Pithole. The event will take
place from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Pithole Historic Site located at 14118 Pithole
Road just off Route 227 near Plumer, PA.
Admission is $5.00 for adults (18+ years),
$3.00 for children (5-17 years) and free for
children 4 years and younger.
According to Museum Site Administrator Melissa Mann,
“Wildcatter Day marks the opening of the summer visitation
season at Pithole and is the perfect opportunity for folks to
experience Pennsylvania’s legendary oil boomtown.”
Wildcatter Day will feature guided tours of the Pithole
grounds, interior petroleum history exhibits, live music,
re-enactors, 19th century games, food, and more.
For more information, call 814-827-2797.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Hagan Announces Service for Small Businesses
Hagan announced the
launch of Datto Drive, an
inexpensive yet powerful
file sync and share (FSS)
service.
Designed for unlimited number of users in an organization,
Datto Drive is just one of many ways they are empowering
their partners to help small businesses. Better yet, they’re going to give away the first one million instances for Datto Drive
for the first year for free.
“Datto Drive blows Dropbox, Box, and Anchor out of the water
in every way that matters to small businesses – price, features,
and ease-of- use.” said Jay Verno, president of Hagan Business
Machines of Meadville.
“We believe Datto Drive will be a catalyst,” said R. Brooks
Borcherding, of Datto. Datto Drive not only delivers a unique
opportunity for Datto partners, but by protecting data at the
file level, also serves as a key component to Datto’s total data
protection platform.”
SMBs can sign up for Datto Drive and receive a year of free
service. Contact John Cascio at jcascio@hagan1.com for more
information.

UPMC Northwest to Host Free Health Fair for Men
An evening of free men’s health screenings and educational
information is scheduled at UPMC Northwest on Wednesday,
June 8, from 4:30 – 7:30 PM.
The Especially for Men Health Fair will feature free men’s
health screenings including: prostrate, diabetes bladder, blood,
stroke and body composition. Educational material on
nutrition, physical therapy and cancer will also be available.
Reservations are required for the prostrate screening only and
can be made by calling 814-677-1463 or 1-800-422-8888.
Refreshments and door prizes will be available.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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#VenangoWorks
ABOUT KARMA COFFEE CO.

Karma Coffee Co. brings a unique,
big-city experience to the heart of
downtown Oil City. With
industrial decor and premium
product, Karma Coffee Co. is the
perfect complement to an active,
on-the-go lifestyle. With the needs
of the community at the forefront
of their planning, Shaun and Marie
Alcorn continue to expand and
develop their business to best
serve their hometown community.
FAST FACTS

KARMA COFFEE: Healthy living, guilty pleasure
Shaun and Marie Alcorn, owners of The Yellow Dog and Northside Eatery, have
recently opened Karma Coffee Co. Located on Seneca Street in downtown Oil
City, Karma Coffee Co. has an industrial atmosphere, complete with salvaged
decor and artwork featuring local artists.
Shaun started his career in the restaurant industry at The Yellow Dog 24 years
ago. “For me, it has kind of come full circle from where I started, which is really
great,” Shaun said.
Shaun and Marie are committed to making a difference in their hometown and
they love living in a place with such a strong sense of community. “I’ve moved
away three times and lived elsewhere,” Shaun said, “but I keep coming back.”
“As I teenager, I grew up wanting to hit the road and never look back,” said
Marie, “but as an adult with kids, I really appreciate the close-knit community
with close relationships.”



Offers catering



Remodeling an event
space



Features artwork of
local artists

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Karma Coffee Co.
P: (814) 493-8628
E: yellowdoglantern@gmail.com
F: www.facebook.com/Karma
Coffee Co.

Shaun and Marie recently got married and held their reception in the event
space in Karma Coffee. They plan to host musical guests as well as business
meetings in this space in the future.
Karma Coffee Co. also provides catering, featuring coffee, pastries, and fresh fruit. They plan to expand their menu as
they continue to grow.
Shaun and Marie love the day-to-day challenges of running a business in the ever-changing restaurant industry. They
describe it as not just a job, but a lifestyle.
“It’s been one of the best times of my life, putting this together,” said Shaun.
Shaun and Marie see a bright future for Oil City, and they are doing their part to make a difference in their community.
They are very excited about their new businesses and have plans to expand them in the future. “We have some more
plans to put into place,” said Shaun. “It can only grow from here.”

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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ABOUT OIL CITY CHAPTER, IZAAK
WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA

The Oil City Chapter, Izaak
Walton League of America
actively supports the shooting
sports, youth programs and
conservation.
FAST FACTS

OIL CITY CHAPTER, IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF
AMERICA: Conserving outdoor America for future
generations



Founded in 1926



Affordable
memberships and
range passes



Oldest operating
chapter in PA

The Oil City Chapter of Izaak Walton League of America is dedicated to
conservation, youth programming, and the shooting sports. The Chapter was
founded in 1926 and the founding members include some of the most storied
names in Oil City history.
The organization is committed to protecting the land and its resources. The
Izaak Walton Member Pledge is: “To strive for the purity of water, the clarity of
air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its resources; to know the beauty
and understanding of nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, and open
space; to the preservation of this heritage and to man's sharing in it.”
The Izaak Walton League is named for the author of "The Compleat Angler, or
the Contemplative Man's Recreation." Published in 1653 it is considered the
first book written on sport fishing and conservation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Oil City Chapter, Izaak
Walton League of America
P: (814) 676-6130
W: www.iwla.org/oilcity

The Oil City Chapter, Izaak Walton League of America has a rich history in the
area. The Oil City Chapter is the oldest operating chapter in Pennsylvania and
among the oldest in the nation having been founded in 1926 just four years
after the creation of the Izaak Walton League.
In addition to their community involvement throughout history, the Oil City Ikes continue to make an impact in the
community today. The Chapter created the Venango County Conservation Hall of Fame housed at Venango Campus.
The Conservation Hall of Fame honors men and women from Venango County who made significant and lasting
contributions to the environment and conservation.
Waltonian Park, the chapters grounds, is located on the grounds of the former Monarch Park. There is a public picnic
area and multiple ranges for use by members and pass holders. For insurance and legal reasons, the ranges are not
open to the public except for specific events put on by the chapter. Monarch Park was started by John Smithman and a
Smithman was one of the founding members of the Oil City Chapter.
Offering affordable memberships and range passes, the Ikes are a friendly group, excited to help those new to the
world of the shooting sports and conservation.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Samuel and Edith Justus Charitable Trust
Awards $110,00 Grant to CDC
Child Development Centers, Inc.
(CDC) has been awarded a $110,000
grant from the Samuel and Edith
Justus Charitable Trust that will help
to fund the non-profit organization’s
school psychology program and its Guardian Angel Scholarships for income-eligible families.
The grant is CDC’s largest ever from the PNC Charitable
Trusts, which administers the Samuel and Edith Justus
Charitable Trust and several other trusts from which CDC
has received funding. The PNC Charitable Trusts, which is
part of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc., has given
more than $635,000 worth of grant funding to CDC since
2010.
CDC’s most recent grant from the Samuel and Edith Justus
Charitable Trust includes $71,000 for the organization’s
school psychology program, which features several staff
members and services to help children who experience social, emotional, behavioral, learning and other difficulties.
CDC’s school psychology staff includes a doctoral-level certified school psychologist and a licensed professional counselor.
Also included in the most recent grant is $22,000 for CDC’s
Guardian Angel Scholarships, which provided need-based
tuition aid to 32 families during 2015. Guardian Angel funds
help families to pay some or all of their child care costs, usually on a short-term basis, when they are unable to do so on
their own, according to CDC Chief Executive Officer Rina Irwin.
The remaining portion of the grant will help to fund CDC’s
Stay With Us staff recruitment and retention initiative. The
program has helped CDC to keep its staff turnover at a level
that is substantially lower than industry standards, which
helps the organization to provide high-quality child care and
early childhood education, Irwin said.
PNC Charitable Trusts have been “unbelievably generous” to
CDC, according to Irwin, who says the most recent grant will
provide “a great deal of the funding that we need to offer
these three programs. Our children, their families and our
employees will benefit greatly from this grant, and we are
especially grateful for it.”

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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The Oil City Farmers’ Market will open for the season on
Thursday, June 2nd. The Market will operate on Mondays &
Thursdays through the end of October, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
(inventory permitting) on Central Avenue in front of the Oil
City Library. Applications are now being accepted from
vendors selling homegrown or homemade fruits & vegetables, plants & flowers, meat, eggs, cheese, dairy, honey
products, baked goods, soaps, handcrafted items & similar
products.
Vendors must register with the Oil City Main Street Program and comply with PA Department of Agriculture regulations. For vendor information please contact the Oil City
Main Street Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or
kbailey@oilregion.org.

Apple Cider Vinegar- Simple Home Uses
Apple Cider Vinegar (ACV) has been
used in a variety of applications since
400 B.C! When using apple cider
vinegar it is important to make sure
that you are using organic, raw ACV
with "the mother" (the brown stuff
floating at the bottom of the bottle).
Below are just a few of the HUNDREDS of uses for ACV:
1. Household Cleaner - mix equal parts ACV and water and
use this chemical-free solution to clean everything in your
home from countertops to floors! (vinegar smell vanishes
quickly).
2. Detoxifier - ACV helps balance pH, increase circulation
and promotes liver detoxification. Drink a diluted mixture
of ACV, water, and honey daily for it's energetic and cleansing properties.
3. Facial Toner - because of it's pH balancing and antibiotic
properties ACV makes a great facial cleanser and toner- dilute with water and apply with cotton ball.
Some other uses include: teeth whitener, hair conditioner,
salad dressing, condiment base, digestive aid, odor neutralizer and much, much more! Don't be afraid to experiment
with this wonderfully healthy and versatile product!
Wellness Tip of the Month courtesy of
Cranberry Wellness Center
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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www.venangoplays.org
The Chamber’s online calendar of events

Oil City Main Street Program Presents
“Music on the Square”
The Oil City Main Street Program’s Promotions Committee
will once again present “Music on the Square” this summer.
The event features live music from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. at the
Town Square on three Friday evenings (June 3, July 8, and
August 5) and encourages downtown merchants to participate by staying open later or offering specials that evening.
The first “Music on the Square”
will be held on Friday, June 3rd
with a performance by Mitch
Littler and the South Side String
Kings at 7 pm. Mitch is a former
oil field roustabout whose office
was in the deep woods of Northwestern Pennsylvania. He hails
from a musical family that goes back 4 generations and also
performs with the family band, The Southside String Kings
which consist of his father Dan Littler and brother Truman
Littler. Mitch Littler’s music is a blues and folk blend that he
took to the 2016 Juke Joint Festival in Clarksdale, MS where
he was invited to play and met many blues legends.
“We had a great response to our ‘Music on the Square’ in
2015, and we’re excited to bring it back again this summer,”
stated Kathy Bailey, Main Street Manager. “People enjoyed
the chance to eat dinner at a downtown restaurant, enjoy a
bit of shopping & then stroll over to the square for some live
music.” Bailey notes that first “Music on the Square” event
on June 3rd will pair nicely with another event on Seneca
Street that same evening. The opening reception for the
“Expression Inspired by Music” exhibit will be held from 5 –
7 pm in Graffiti Gallery, in the lower level of the National
Transit Building Annex. Coordinated by Susan McGuire, the
exhibit will feature the works of area artists, in any medium,
that is inspired by music. “It makes for a great reason to
come downtown,” Bailey added.
Additional “Music on the Square” events will be held on Friday July 8 featuring the Windy River Band, and Friday August
5 featuring Samantha Sears. All performances will be held
from 7 – 8:30 pm and are free and open to the public. Performances will be held in the center paved area of the
square, and attendees may bring a lawn chair or blanket to
sit on. For more information, contact the Oil City Main Street
Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Networking Through The Matrix
By Kurtis Bell
“You take the blue pill—the story ends, you wake up in your bed and believe whatever you want to believe. You take the
red pill—you stay in Wonderland, and I show you how deep the rabbit hole goes.”—Morpheus

This quote may be familiar, as it is from the 1999 movie The Matrix. Now, like
months before, you’re probably questioning what this obscure reference has to do
with networking. The blue pill represents a life of blissful ignorance, complacency,
and slothfulness. On the other hand, the red pill stands for breaking free from a
“normal” life, a free thinking attitude, and the search for the truth. Looking at the attributes that each pill represents may sound eerily familiar when we glance introspectively at ourselves and how we network, or how we refuse to network.
If you choose the red pill, we can go way deep down the rabbit hole that is networking. If you choose the red pill you’re a
mover and shaker, a go getter, or whatever other overused
term you want to label yourself as. You are confident, courageous, trusting, and willing to learn from your mistakes.
These are all traits of great networkers and business peoples
alike. It takes a lot to break free from your shell and start
meeting people, developing relationships, connecting others,
and passing referrals.
If you have chosen the blue pill, you may say things like
“Networking isn't for me.”, or “I feel sleepy asking for
things.”, or even “I own my own business. I don’t need to network.” Unlike the Matrix, if you take the blue pill, you are not
too far gone when it comes to networking. Your story does
not have to end. You are not put out to pasture to lead a monotonous life. There are people that can help you ease in to
the world of networking and guide you to becoming a powerful networker.
I hope you join myself and many others that have chosen the
red pill and ventured down the rabbit hole. As always, if you
have any questions or want to know how to get in to networking, please contact me. I’ll leave you with one final Morpheus quote: ”There is a difference between knowing the
path and walking the path.”

Register today for your workshops and a
great day for women in the outdoors! Chicks
in the Sticks is Saturday, June 18, and workshops are filling up fast!
Details and registration is available at
friendsocsp.org/events/chicks/cns.html
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Board of Directors
David Snedden, Pres
Greg Merkel, V.P.
Frank Hajduk, Sec.
Matt Caldwell, Treas.
Rebecca Beach
Dr. Kate Eckert
Dr. Roxanne Gonzales
Shari Hamilton
Butch Hargenrader
Jeannie Henry
Jake Hickman
Deb Lutz
Ashley McCauley
Joyce Morgan
Trenton Moulin

Hagan Business Machines
Mcfate & Merkel Law Office
SCORE
Caldwell Printing Services
Clarion County Community Bank
Eckert Chiropractic
Clarion University
Friends of Drake Well Museum

JUNE
1 Business After Hours Mixer - Cranberry Pennzoil & Farmers
National Bank - 5-7PM
2 FLEX Summer Kick-Off - Camp Coffman - 5:30 - 8PM
7 Chamber Day - Harrisburg, PA
9 Isaak Walton League Mixer - 5-7 PM
23 Chamber Golf Outing, - Wanango Golf Club - 11AM

Pepsi Bottling Company
Urban Insurance Agency
Hickman Lumber
Oil Region Alliance
Northwest Savings Bank
UPMC Northwest
Bridge Builders Community
Foundations

STAFF
Susan Williams
Dottie Tawney
Ashley Cowles
Janie Cassady

Chamber Events Calendar

JULY
21 Board of Directors Meeting - 8AM
21-24 Oil Heritage Festival
27 Business After Hours Mixer - United Way - 5-7PM
29 Student Appreciation Luncheon - Days Inn

Executive Director
Executive Assistant
Program Manager
Intern, Penn State Behrend

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

‘Tis the Season for Summer Interns!
By: Ashley Cowles, Program Manager
There are so many things we love about summer—the warm weather, farmers’ markets, picnics,
and more—but the thing we love the most? Summer interns! Whether they are returning home for
the
summer or coming to our area for certain positions, summer is a great time for college students to
work for different organizations in our area.
What’s so great about internships? The result is two-fold. Not only do students get beneficial experience within an organization they will use in their future careers, but they bring energy and creativity, as well as emerging technical skills, to that business.
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I was an intern at the Venango Area Chamber of Commerce each summer during college and I
gained a wealth of valuable knowledge and practical skills that has led me to a full-time position
here. I can’t
express enough how important it is to learn as much as possible in college classes, then apply it in
real situations. Now, we have a new intern, Janie, who has already had multiple opportunities to apply her public relations education at the Chamber and we will continue to rely on her growing skill
set over the summer.
FLEX engages with interns each summer through various events. The Summer Kick-Off is Thursday,
June 2, with a potluck dinner and various activities at Camp Coffman. FLEX will also host a Student
Appreciation Luncheon on Friday, July 29, to thank interns who have been in our area all summer.
We’re so grateful these interns choose to spend time in Venango County to truly see how many great
opportunities are available and we hope to see them again upon graduation!

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”
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We’re very excited to welcome Janie Cassady as not only a young professional in our
area, but also the new intern at the Venango Area Chamber of Commerce!
Janie is from Franklin and is currently studying Public Relations and Digital Media
Trends and Analytics at Penn State University, where she is also working towards her
social media certificate. She has completed the honors program, is consistently on
Dean’s List, and is a news editor for the newspaper, The Behrend Beacon. She attended
Penn State Behrend her first two years of school but will be transferring to University
Park next fall.
In her free time, Janie participates in theatre performances at both Penn State
Behrend’s Studio Theatre and the Barrow Civic Theatre in Franklin. She enjoys watching the performances,
too, and loves bringing her friends who visit from college to the Barrow Civic Theatre.
Janie told us, “I'm so grateful for the opportunity to intern here over the summer! I'm already learning so
much and I'm excited to keep learning and gaining more experience,” and we’re so happy to have her!

Young Professionals: Six Keys to Building Your Career
Are you a young professional entering the workforce? Don’t panic! There are many resources to provide you
with assistance as you start your career. Josh Bersin provided an article on Huffington Post with six different
keys to help build your career. These include:
1. It’s time to take your career seriously: make sure
you achieve your goals, openly communicate with your
manager, and express your ambitions clearly.
2. Seek out the mentoring and advice of others.
3. Stay open to changes and diversions in your path.
4. Teach yourself every day.
5. Push your limits.
6. Be yourself.

Find the full article at www.huffingtonpost.com/joshbersin/young-professionals-six-k_b_5595823.html!

FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org
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Meet Sara Black—a second grade teacher with the Oil City School District! Sara grew
up in Rockland and went on to Clarion University where she earned a dual degree in
Music Education and Elementary Education and was awarded the Outstanding Student
Teacher Award. She also graduated with a master’s degree in Curriculum and Instruction from the American College of Education.
Sara is extremely proud to be a teacher at Oil City Area School District where she gets
to enrich the lives of more than 20 smiling second graders each day. She is a GEMS
facilitator in the district, in which she helps elementary school girls become and remain
interested in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) as careers. Additionally, Sara is co-president of the Chicken Coop Studio 306, which offers art workshops & community studio
space for residents and visitors to the area.
Singing is a huge passion of Sara’s, in which she had the opportunity to sing with a premier choir at Carnegie
Hall in New York City during college and continues to sing as a soloist for weddings and church services.
Sara’s most important accomplishment, though, is having her two wonderful daughters, Ivy and Lily, and she
feels being a mom is the most important job she will ever have.
Looking to the future, Sarah hopes to be the best wife and mother she can be, remodel or build a new home,
and continue to sing within the community. Professionally, she hopes to grow as a teacher, expand her GEMS
Knowledge, facilitate another program at the Chicken Coop Studio 306, and continue to work diligently with
the other core members of the Chicken Coop to create artistic opportunities in our area as well as focus on
economic development for the Southern Tier of the Oil Region.

FLEX Online
Do you follow us on social media? We have a Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram! Just search “VenangoFLEX” on all
platforms to stay up-to-date with news, upcoming events,
and more!
Also, find us online at www.venangochamber.org/flex!

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Save the Date! Upcoming FLEX Events and Volunteer Opportunities
Oil Heritage Festival
July 21-24
Oil City, PA
We are looking for volunteers for the Ice
Cream Social, Bike ‘N Brew (see below),

Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew
(Hosted by FLEX)
July 22, 2016
Cornplanter Square, Oil City

Student Appreciation Luncheon
July 29, 2016
Day’s Inn and Conference Center, Oil City

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX this month:
Thursday, June 2, 5:30 - 8 p.m.—Summer Kick-Off at Camp Coffman
Thursday, June 23, 11 a.m.—Chamber Golf Outing at Wanango Golf Club
Chamber events: Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at
www.venangochamber.org

email: flex@venangochamber.org
FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org

VenangoFLEX

